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CLOSETLY DANCING

As Recorded by Arturo Sandoval

Piano

Latin Ballad-Legato Throughout

Arranged by ED CALLE
Gmi7(b5)  C11(b9)  Gmi7(b5)  C11(b9)  Fmi  Fmi(07)

Gmi7  Fmi6  Gmi7(b5)  F7  Bbmi  Bbmi(07)  Bbmi7  Bbmi(07)

Bbmi7  C/Eb  A5m7  D5m7  Gmi7(b5)  C11(b9)  Fmi  Fmi(07)

Fmi  Fmi6  Gmi7(b5)  C11(b9)  Gmi7(b5)  C11(b9)

Fmi  C11(b9)  Fmi(07)  Fmi7  Fmi6  Gmi7(b5)

Gmi7(b5)  C11(b9)  Gmi7(b5)  C11(b9)  Fmi  Fmi(07)

Gmi7(b5)  F7  Bbmi  Bbmi(07)  Bbmi7  Bbmi(07)  Bbmi7

C/Eb  A5m7  D5m7  Gmi7(b5)  C11(b9)  Fmi  Fmi(07)  Fmi7  Fmi6

Gmi7(b5)  C11(b9)  Gmi7(b5)  C11(b9)  Fmi  Fmi(07)

Fmi7  Fmi6  Fmi  Fmi(07)  Fmi7  Fmi6  Fmi  Fmi(07)  Fmi7  Fmi6

Fmi  Fmi(07)  Fmi7  Fmi6  Gmi7(b5)  G7(b9)  Fmi6  Fmi9